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Abstract. Non-local heat transport experiments were performed in Alcator C-Mod
Ohmic L-mode plasmas by inducing edge cooling with laser blow-o impurity (CaF2)
injection. The non-local eect, a cooling of the edge electron temperature with
a rapid rise of the central electron temperature, which contradicts the assumption
of \local" transport, was observed in low collisionality linear Ohmic connement
(LOC) regime plasmas. Transport analysis shows this phenomenon can be explained
either by a fast drop of the core diusivity, or the sudden appearance of a heat
pinch. In high collisionality saturated Ohmic connement (SOC) regime plasmas,
the thermal transport becomes local: the central electron temperature drops on the
energy connement time scale in response to the edge cooling. Measurements from
a high resolution imaging x-ray spectrometer show that the ion temperature has a
similar behavior as the electron temperature in response to edge cooling, and that
the transition density of non-locality correlates with the rotation reversal critical
density. This connection may indicate the possible connection between thermal and
momentum transport, which is also linked to a transition in turbulence dominance
between trapped electron modes (TEMs) and ion temperature gradient (ITG) modes.
Experiments with repetitive cold pulses in one discharge were also performed to allow
Fourier analysis and to provide details of cold front propagation. These modulation
experiments showed in LOC plasmas that the electron thermal transport is not purely
diusive, while in SOC the electron thermal transport is more diusive like. Linear
gyrokinetic simulations suggest the turbulence outside r=a=0.75 changes from TEM
dominance in LOC plasmas to ITG mode dominance in SOC plasmas.
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1. Introduction
For magnetically conned plasmas, it is still challenging to understand heat transport
fully, which is important for predictions of the performance of burning plasma tokamaks
like ITER. One of these challenges is the explanation of the non-local phenomenon: a
fast response in a region of the plasma which is distant from a perturbation. The
most famous example of the non-local eect in electron heat transport is the inward
propagation of edge cooling. The rst experiment was carried out on TEXT about
20 years ago [1, 2, 3], in which carbon was injected into the edge plasma to induce
a temperature perturbation. The edge temperature decreased rapidly as expected,
but interestingly the core temperature promptly began to rise, and peaked within a
few miliseconds. This eect cannot be explained by the local transport model which
assumes that transport coecients are functions of local thermodynamic parameters.
Similar eects have been observed in TFTR [4, 5], RTP [6, 7, 8], ASDEX Upgrade [9],
Tore Supra [10], JET [11], LHD [12, 13, 14, 15], JT-60U [16, 17, 15], HL-2A [18, 19],
Alcator C-Mod [20], etc. An interesting observation in these experiments is that the
non-local eect disappears with increasing electron density. This critical cuto density
exists universally, although its value varies for dierent tokamaks depending on q and
major radius. For example in TFTR [5](R0 = 2:36 m, a = 0:71 m, Bt = 4:9 T) the
cuto density was found to scale as ne(0)=
q
Te(0)  0:035 1019 m 3/eV1=2, in RTP [7]
(R0 = 0:72 m, a = 0:164 m, Bt  2:4 T, Ip  150 kA) the cuto line-averaged density is
2:7 1019m 3, in ASDEX Upgrade [9] (R0 = 1:65 m, a = 0:5 m,  = 1:6, Bt = 2:46 T,
Ip = 600 kA) the value is 1:8 1019m 3, in Tore Supra [10] (R0 = 2:31 m, a = 0:75 m,
Bt = 3:7 T) the cuto density was found to scale as hnei=I2p  1:0  1019m 3MA 1=2,
in HL-2A [19] (R0 = 1:65 m, a = 0:4 m, Bt = 1:45 T, Ip = 190 kA) the value is
1.51019m 3 and in Alcator C-Mod [20] (R0 = 0:67 m, a = 0:21 m, Bt = 5:4 T), the
critical density is  0:6  1020m 3 for Ip = 0:55 MA (q95  5:8),  0:8  1020m 3 for
Ip = 0:8 MA (q95  4:2) and  1:3 1020m 3 for Ip = 1:1 MA (q95  3:3).
The existence of a critical density for the non-local eect makes us consider the
possible connection of nonlocality with the other phenomena. One of them is the
transition from the linear ohmic connement (LOC, also called neo-Alcator scaling)
regime to the saturated ohmic connement (SOC) regime [21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 20]. It was found in Ohmic L-mode plasmas, the energy connement time
scales linearly with electron density and saturates as the density increases above some
value. One hypothesis for the saturated performance is the change from trapped electron
mode (TEM) dominant turbulent transport at low collisionality to ion temperature
gradient (ITG) mode dominant turbulent transport at high collisionality. Another
observation is the abrupt switch of direction of the plasma core rotation, from co-current
to counter-current, without signicant change of other macroscopic plasma parameters
[33, 34, 31, 32, 20]. The change of direction (also called rotation reversal) is an example
of momentum transport bifurcation, and is caused by changes in collisionality through
the electron density, plasma current, magnetic eld and conguration. Shown in Fig. 1
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is the product of non-locality cuto density and boundary safety factor(q95 for diverted
plasmas and q (a) for limited plasmas) as a function of major radius for dierent
devices. The boundary safety factor is estimated by q95 =
5a2BT
RIMA
1+2
2
1:17 0:65
(1 2)2 [35] where
 = a=R0 is the inverse of aspect ratio. Fig. 1 shows that the collisionality , the
ratio of collision frequency to bounce frequency ( = 0:0118qRZeffne=T 2e 
1:5 / neqR),
could be a unifying parameter for the non-local eect. We ignore the factor of Zeff=T
2
e
because it turns out that this factor is a weakly varying function of density [32]. The
connection among the LOC-SOC transition, rotation reversal and a change in turbulence
characteristics has been demonstrated [31, 32, 20, 36].
The goal of the experiments presented in this paper is to add the non-local to local
transition to this list. Some of the experimental results can be found in [20]. In this
paper we will emphasize the results of repetitive cold pulse injection experiments, some
uctuation observations, and numerical simulations. The remainder of this paper is
organized as follows. In section 2, the experimental setup and data processing methods
are described. In section 3, the experimental results will be presented. The discrepancy
between propagation of cold pulses at low and high densities will be shown, as well
as the changes in energy connement and plasma rotation. The Fourier transform of
electron temperature in repetitive cold pulses experiments will give more insight into
the cold pulse propagation and the non-local eect. In section 4, we give a descriptive
explanation of the non-local eect in low density L-mode plasmas in Alcator C-Mod. A
sudden drop of core electron heat diusivity can reproduce the experimental observation;
the sudden appearance of a heat pinch models the results equally well. This cold pulse
induced transient ITB-like state is augmented by core uctuation measurements. In
section 5, the results of linear gyrokinetic simulations of low and high density plasmas
are presented. We see an obvious dierence in the turbulence characteristics, which can
be described as TEM dominant at low density and ITG mode dominant at high density.
Conclusions and a discussion are presented in section 6.
2. Experimental setup, data processing methods
The experiments were carried out in Ohmic L-mode plasmas in the Alcator C-Mod
tokamak [37] with major radius R  0:67 m and minor radius a  0:21 m. Typical
Alcator C-Mod L-mode discharges are performed in lower single null (LSN) deuterium
plasmas, Bt = 5:4 T, Ip = 0:8 MA,   1:7, and line averaged electron density from 0.4
to 1.31020 m 3. Fig. 2 shows the cross-section of Alcator C-Mod during a typical LSN
discharge.
2.1. Laser blow-o system
In Alcator C-Mod, a laser blow-o (LBO) system is used to study particle/impurity
transport [38] by introducing non-intrinsic non-recycling impurities. The system
includes a 0.68 J Nd Yag laser with pulse rate up to 10 Hz, coupled with fast beam
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steering via a 2D piezoelectric mirror mount able to move spot locations in the 100
ms between laser pulses. A remotely controllable optical train allows the ablated spot
diameter to vary from 0.5 to 7.0 mm. A small spot size is preferred for particle/impurity
transport studies to avoid perturbation of background plasmas. For our experiments
which require edge temperature perturbations, but minimal density perturbation, a
medium spot size(  3 mm) is preferred. 2 m of CaF2 is used as the ablated material
deposited on a thin lm. A spot size of 2.5 mm will consist of approximately 1018
particles with a CaF2 density of 3.18 g/cm
3. Previous results indicate around 10% of
the ablated particles will actually make it into the plasma in a typical L-mode [38].
2.2. Diagnostics
The electron temperature Te proles are measured by three ECE systems: GPC1
(grating polychromator) with 9 channels, GPC2 with 19 channels and FRCECE with 32
channels [39]. Most of the Te results presented here were from the GPC1 system, whose
typical time resolution is 10 s, with low noise levels of  10 eV [39], which is sucient
for the study. The electron density proles are measured by a Thomson scattering
system [40, 41, 42, 43]. Line averaged density is measured by a two color interferometer
[44]. Ion temperature and plasma rotation proles are measured with a high resolution
imaging x-ray spectrometer [45, 46]. Fluctuation measurements presented in this paper
are made by phase contract imaging (PCI) [47, 48] and reectometer systems [49].
2.3. Fourier analysis
The Fourier transform is a general technique to determine the phase and amplitude
prole of a perturbation in a modulation experiment [50]. It is a common method for the
study of transient transport and provides a high signal to noise ratio. For slab geometry
and purely diusive transport, electron heat diusivity can be calculated separately
from amplitude and phase proles [51]: HP;ampe =
3
4
!=

A0
A
2
and HP;phasee =
3
4
!=

'0
'
2
,
where A is the Fourier transformed amplitude and ' is the phase. Due to damping [9]
(from changes of local Ohmic power, electron-ion exchange and radiation), it usually
obtains that HP;phasee > 
HP;amp
e , and they converge at higher frequency. The convective
eect can be observed in the amplitude prole and it will decrease with frequency. The
phase prole is not sensitive to convection.
2.4. Generalized singular value decomposition
One diculty we encountered in the experiments is the presence of sawtooth activity.
Large amplitude sawteeth of  100 eV in the core electron temperature occurred during
the cold pulse experiments, which contaminates the quality of transient measurements.
Repetitive injections and Fourier analysis improve the signal to noise level under the
assumption that there is no strong interaction between sawtooth activity and the edge
perturbations. The generalized singular value decomposition (GSVD) technique is used
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to verify this assumption. A detailed description of this method applied to perturbation
experiments has been made in [52]. The basic idea is to separate the sawtooth and
perturbation signals by reconstructing the data in phase space. Assume U (x ; t) is
the electron temperature signal measured from ECE before the perturbation which
is dominated by sawtooth activity, and Y (x ; t) is that after the perturbation, whose
evolution consists of both sawtooth activity and perturbation propagation. The GSVD
gives U and Y a set of common bases. This set of bases is optimized such that some
bases will best represent Y and have little information on U . The set of bases consists
of both spatial and temporal modes. Signals U and Y share the same spatial modes
Vk(x), but dierent temporal modes At(t) for U and Bk(t) for Y . The choice of bases
is made as follows:
U (x ; t) =
KX
k=1
kA

k(t)V k(x ) (1a)
Y (x ; t) =
KX
k=1
kB

k(t)V k(x ) (1b)
The temporal modes are orthonormal and weights are normalized, i.e., hAm Ani =
hBm Bni = mn and 2m+2m = 1. Spatial modes are not necessary to be orthonormal,
generally hV m V ni 6= 0 for m 6= n. If the sawtooth and perturbation are not strongly
coupled, only a few modes will be able to recover the perturbation signal with removal
of sawtooth activity. The GSVD method will quantitatively determine how strong the
two signals are coupled, as well as separating them in a self-consistent way.
3. Experimental results
Fig. 3 shows selected time traces from a typical SOC L-mode discharge with a cold
pulse: Bt = 5:4 T, Ip = 0:8 MA (q95  4:2), line averaged density hnei = 1:31020 m 3.
Notice the core plasma rotation is in the counter-current direction ( -30 km/s). The
CaF2 injection time is 0.8 s (dashed line). Following the edge cooling, the edge electron
temperature drops immediately, as expected. The core electron temperature gradually
decreases on a time scale of around 20 ms, which is comparable to the energy connement
time  27 ms. In Fig. 4 the dashed line with the arrow shows the trajectory of minima
in the electron temperature at dierent radii. The evolution of minima at dierent
radii clearly shows the diusive behavior of the cold front propagation. The core ion
temperature also drops following the edge cooling.
Fig. 5 is an LOC L-mode discharge with the same parameters as Fig. 3 except for
lower density 0:61020 m 3. The core plasma rotation is now in the co-current direction
( 15 km/s). The CaF2 injection time is 1.0 s. The core electron temperature begins to
increase, rather than decrease, within 5 ms and peaks within 10 ms after the injection.
This time scale is much less than the energy connement time ( 25 ms) and cannot
be explained with a change of transport coecients as a result of modication of local
plasma parameters due to the edge cooling. In Fig. 6, for the outer plasma region it
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takes a longer time to peak as the cold pulse propagates inwards; for the inner region,
the time-to-peak decreases, which contradicts the pure diusive transport. The core ion
temperature also increases after the edge cooling, but peaks and decays on a longer time
scale. Fig. 7 shows the prole evolution of the electron and ion temperatures during
the LBO injection in the same LOC plasma. At 1.01 s the core ion temperature doesn't
change within the uncertainty, while the core electron temperature peaks. At 1.03 s the
core electron temperature drops, which is evidence that the cold front propagates to the
core plasma; the edge electron temperature returns to its pre-injection value and the
core ion temperature rises.
Figs. 8 and 9 are repetitive LBO injection experiments with similar plasma
parameters (Bt = 5:4 T, Ip = 0:8 MA, q95  4:2) as in Figs. 3 and 5, respectively. Fig. 8
is an SOC discharge with line averaged density  1:05 1020 m 3 and counter-current
directed rotation ( -10 km/s). Fig. 9 is an LOC discharge with line averaged density
 0:58 1020 m 3 and co-current directed core plasma rotation ( 7 km/s). The CaF2
injection rate is 10 Hz. Although the core electron temperature signals are contaminated
by sawtooth activity, it is visible that for the SOC discharge, the core Te drops with
edge cooling and for the LOC discharge, the core Te increases. To verify this observation
and to extract the amplitude and phase proles, GSVD was applied to the raw data.
Fig. 10 is the result of the decomposition applied to the LOC discharge between 0.85
  0.95 s with one injection event. Temporal modes Ak (t), Bk (t) and spatial modes
Vk (R) are calculated from electron temperatures with mean normalization, so they are
dimensionless. It is shown that the rst 2 modes can quantitatively represent the pulse
process with sawtooth activity reduced by around 80% (the sawtooth amplitude reduced
from  500 eV before GSVD was applied to  100 eV after GSVD was applied, as shown
in Fig. 10(d)). Fig. 11 shows the LOC discharge (Fig. 9) temperature time traces with
GSVD applied. Although it is impossible to remove totally the sawtooth activity, the
increase of the core temperature is more clear for the three core channels. Fig. 12(a)
is the result of Fourier transforms of the electron temperature for the discharge shown
in Fig. 9 with GSVD applied. The rst three harmonics of FFT proles are shown.
The location with minimum amplitude and phase crossing 90 indicates the \inversion
radius", which is around 0.78 m in major radius (r=a  0:5). The amplitude of the
rst harmonic increases towards the core. This increase contradicts the assumption of
purely diusive transport. This modulation experiment result in LOC plasmas diers
from previous single injection experiment (Figs. 5 and 6) in two regards. The rst is that
in the modulation experiment, there is no evidence that the cold front propagates into
the core plasma. The other dierence is the relative amplitude of changes in core and
edge electron temperatures. In the modulation experiments, the amplitude of the core
temperature increase is about twice the amplitude of the edge temperature drop (Figs. 11
and 12). For the single injection experiment (Figs. 5 and 6) the edge temperature has a
larger perturbation than in the core. This discrepancy could be caused by the dierence
of ablated spot size. A larger injection would cause a larger perturbation in the edge and
the cold pulse would propagate deeper into the core plasma. Fig. 12(b) is the FFT result
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of the SOC discharge shown in Fig. 8 with GSVD applied. The amplitude decreases as
the cold pulse propagates into the core, which suggests a purely diusive process.
For the LOC discharge, where the non-local eect of edge cooling exists, it is found
from PCI that the density uctuations are suppressed during the injections, as shown
in the rst frame of Fig. 13. PCI provides a line integral measurement of density
uctuations. Fig. 14 is the time history of the spectral power integrated over 10   40
kHz, which clearly shows the turbulence suppression associated with the cold pulses.
To identify the location of turbulence suppression, density uctuations measured by the
reectometer at r=a  0:9 are shown in the second frame of Fig. 13. There is no clear
correlation between the uctuations from the reectometer and CaF2 injections, so it
should be the turbulence at least inside r=a  0:9 which is suppressed instead of the
edge turbulence [19]. The turbulence changes in the reectometer are probably due to
the density perturbations caused by injections, and a shift of the cuto layer. We did not
observe the suppression in SOC discharges when the cold pulse propagates diusively
and local transport is valid.
The recent experiments in LHD [53] show that the amplitude of the electron
temperature uctuations decreased and their radial correlation lengths shortened during
the transient phase induced by pellet injection. In Alcator C-Mod the electron
temperature uctuation and correlation length can be measured using upgraded multi-
channel CECE [54]. This will be an interesting topic for future experiments.
For LOC plasmas the core electron temperature increases almost linearly with the
edge cooling, as shown in Fig. 15(a), where the changes of the core Te (r=a  0:3)
are plotted as a function of drops in the edge Te (r=a  0:8). For 0.8 MA discharges,
the line averaged density is around 0:6  1020 m 3. For 1.1 MA discharges, the line
averaged density varies from 0:8 to 1:2  1020 m 3. From Fig. 15(b) the core ion
temperature (r=a  0:4) also responds linearly to the cooling. The change of core
electron temperature is calculated as the temperature dierence between before the
cold pulse injection and around 5 ms after the cold pulse injection. The change of core
ion temperature is calculated as the temperature dierence between before and around
20 ms after the cold pulse injection.
The non-local eect is found to be correlated with the rotation reversal [20], shown
in Fig. 16. For this 5.4 T, 0.8 MA discharge the line averaged density increased from
0:5  1020 m 3 to 1:0  1020 m 3. This density range covers both the LOC and SOC
regimes, roughly indicated in colors of yellow and blue, respectively, based on previous C-
Mod results. The rotation reversal from the co-current to the counter-current direction
happens at a density around 0:8  1020 m 3. The interesting observation here is that
the non-local eect disappears almost at the same density level. The core electron
temperature increases as a result of the injection at 1.0 s, which is in the LOC regime and
rotation is in the co-current direction. As the density rises, the core electron temperature
decreases for the injection at 1.2 s. To illustrate the correlation, the energy connement
time, relative change of core electron temperature and absolute value of core plasma
rotation are plotted as a function of line averaged density for 5.4 T, 0.8 MA discharges
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in Fig. 17.
4. Transport Analysis
The electron heat diusion coecient e has been calculated from power balance.
Similar to the results in TEXT [1, 2, 3], RTP [6, 7, 8] etc, a rapid drop in the e prole can
explain the experimental results. Fig. 18(a) shows the LOC plasma diusivity proles
averaged over three time intervals: before the injection, during the injection and after
the injection. The CaF2 was injected at 1.0 s for this discharge. The core diusivity
between r=a = 0:3 0:8 is reduced by  25% during the injection, and it returns to the
previous level around 40 ms after the injection. Fig. 18(b),(c) are time traces of the
simulated core and edge electron temperatures based on this diusive model. The red
lines are measured electron temperatures. This drop of core transport looks like the
formation of an internal transport barrier (ITB) during the cold pulse injection, and we
do observe a reduction of density uctuations as discussed in the previous section. For
SOC plasmas where the non-local eect disappears, the reduction of core transport is
not observed from this analysis.
An alternative model including a convection term in the heat ux
(q =  neerTe + neV Te) can also match the observations and the result is shown in
Fig. 19. The diusivity is assumed to be constant during the cold pulse event, and
the convection term is turned on right after the cold pulse injection. An inward pinch
velocity prole (negative V ) is obtained to match the experimental results. The simu-
lated proles agree with experiments as is shown in Fig. 19(b). Although one cannot
distinguish between the two models, the Fourier analysis shown in Fig. 12 indicates that
the pinch model is preferred.
The reduction of core transport during cold pulse injection in LOC plasmas is also
observed in the saw-tooth induced heat pulse propagation, which is measured via soft
X-ray brightness and time-to-peak as a function of radius. Time-to-peak is dened as
the time delay from the sawtooth crash to the time with maximum brightness. Shown
in Fig. 20(a) is soft X-ray brightness from a select number of channels for two sawtooth
events of one LOC plasma shot: one is before the cold pulse injection (black, dashed
line) and the other is right after the cold pulse injection (red, solid line). The time-to-
peak is found to be larger after cold pulse injection, as shown in Fig. 20(b) where the
time-to-peak radial prole is presented. The heat pulse diusivity hp / r2=tp [55] is
found to be reduced by  30% after the cold pulse injection, which is consistent with
the transport calculation above.
5. Gyrokinetic simulation
Since the non-local eect is found to be correlated with the LOC/SOC transition,
numerical studies of the turbulence characteristics for LOC and SOC plasmas were
performed using the gyrokinetic code GYRO [56]. Shown in Fig. 21 are the smoothed
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proles of density (a), electron temperature (b) and ion temperature (c) in LOC (red
solid lines) and SOC (blue dashed lines) plasmas. The gradients (d, e, f) are plotted as
a=L, where L is the gradient length dened as  X=@X
@r
, X could be ne, Te or Ti. The
major dierence in the gradients happens around r=a = 0:8, where a=LTe in LOC is
slightly higher than in SOC; however a=LTi in LOC is signicantly lower than in SOC.
Linear gyrokinetic simulations are performed at two radii: r=a = 0:5 and r=a = 0:75.
The input parameters of GYRO are listed in Table 1 and Table 2. Fig. 22 shows
the results of real frequency (a) (c) and growth rate (b) (d) as a function of ks, for
r=a = 0:5 (a) (b) and r=a = 0:75 (c) (d). k is the poloidal wave number and s = cs=
i
is the ion gryoradius with ion sound velocity cs =
q
Te=mi. Red solid lines are for the
LOC case and blue dashed lines are for the SOC case. Positive frequency indicates the
modes propagate in the electron diamagnetic drift direction, and negative indicates the
modes in the ion diamagnetic drift direction. At r=a = 0:5 both LOC and SOC plasmas
are ITG dominant since the modes are in the ion diamagnetic direction for the range
of ks up to 1.0. At r=a = 0:75, for the SOC plasma, it is ITG dominant, but for the
LOC plasma, the electron mode dominates. At this low wavenumber (ks = 0   1:0),
it is TEM that will dominate for LOC plasmas. The dierence of turbulence types for
the outer part of LOC/SOC plasmas is consistent with previous simulation results [32]
and recent experimental observations from CECE [36].
Table 1. The input values for linear GYRO simulation at r=a = 0:50
Parameters LOC SOC
hnei (1020 m 3) 0.58 1.05
Aspect ratio (R=a) 3.094857 3.094119
Elongation  1.212422 1.218704
s = (r=) @=@r 0.055172 0.062530
Triangularity  0.059588 0.032149
s = (r=) @=@r 0.094592 0.101266
Safety factor q 1.229553 1.271063
s^ = (r=q) @q=@r 0.943674 0.947398
e;i= (cs=a) 0.035207 0.130783
Zeff 3.6 1.75
Ti=Te 0.615337 0.677205
ni=ne 0.687999 0.877835
a=Lne 0.485457 0.672722
a=LTe 2.619247 2.752895
a=LTi 1.674253 2.465612
i = Lni=LTi 3.448854 3.640865
To demonstrate the sensitivity of the turbulence to the driving terms a=Lne and
a=LTi , linear simulations were performed over a range of this parameter space at
r=a = 0:75, as shown in Fig. 23. For each point of [a=Lne ; a=LTi ] the linear growth
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Table 2. The input values for linear GYRO simulation at r=a = 0:75
Parameters LOC SOC
hnei (1020 m 3) 0.58 1.05
Aspect ratio (R=a) 3.081818 3.079783
Elongation  1.278817 1.289284
s = (r=) @=@r 0.256387 0.262948
Triangularity  0.131257 0.137014
s = (r=) @=@r 0.324002 0.327953
Safety factor q 2.191458 2.252919
s^ = (r=q) @q=@r 2.048509 1.992055
e;i= (cs=a) 0.135773 0.475977
Zeff 3.6 1.75
Ti=Te 0.763729 0.675610
ni=ne 0.688001 0.877840
a=Lne 1.985225 1.937386
a=LTe 4.578889 3.864892
a=LTi 3.274659 3.899504
i = Lni=LTi 1.649495 2.01279
rate is calculated over ks = 0   0:75 and the maximum growth rate (most unstable
mode) is chosen. The growth rate values normalized to cs=a (a is the machine minor
radius) are indicated by the contour lines. For the left-upper part of the contour plot,
the linear growth rate is sensitive to the change of electron density gradients, which is
a feature of TEMs. For the right-lower part of the contour plot, the linear growth rate
is sensitive to the change of ion temperature gradients, which indicates the dominance
of ITG modes. The plus signs are experimental values of the gradients. LOC plasmas
(Fig. 23(a)) are in the TEM dominant regime, while SOC plasmas (23(b)) are in the
ITG mode dominant regime.
6. Conclusions and discussions
Cold pulse injection experiments in Alcator C-Mod extend the understanding of the
non-local phenomenon based on existing experiments from other machines. The
measurement of ion temperature proles could be used to verify various theoretical
attempts to explain this non-local eect [57]. As seen with many other references, the
transport analysis shows a reduction of core electron heat transport associated with
the non-local eect, which is consistent with the uctuation measurements. Fourier
transformed proles of the repetitive cold pulse injection experiments suggest the pure
diusive transport model is not valid for LOC discharges with the non-local eect, and
an inward heat pinch should be responsible for this contradiction.
The non-local eect has a density/collisionality dependence. The results from
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Alcator C-Mod experiments suggest that this dependence is correlated with the
LOC/SOC transition density and rotation reversal critical density. One unied
explanation for the existence of a transition density for apparently unrelated phenomena
is the change of dominant turbulence types from TEMs in low collisional plasmas to
ITG modes in high collisional plasmas [20]. This change requires that the electron-
ion collisional thermal coupling power is comparable to the power transport by TEMs.
Experiments with direct electron heating (like ECRH on T-10 [58] and LH on Tore-Supra
[59]) show that the connement increases linearly with electron density when electron
transport dominates. This dependence is weak with ion heating in ion transport loss
dominant regimes [60]. This suggests the LOC regime is intrinsic to the electron mode
dominated regimes, and the SOC regime is more likely to be ion mode dominant. The
disappearance of electron channel non-local eect in SOC plasma can be the consequence
that the coupling thermal power exceeds TEM transported power, which eectively
eliminates the non-local eect in electron channel. The rotation reversal is suggested to
be due to the change of sign in turbulent residual stress res, whose gradient provides
the torque. The sign of res is predicted to change sign as the direction of turbulence
propagation changes [61]. Linear gyrokinetic simulations show that at r/a=0.75 the
LOC plasmas are TEM dominant, and the SOC plasmas are ITG mode dominant.
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Figure 1. The product of cuto density for non-local eect and q95 as a function of
major radius for dierent devices [5, 7, 9, 10, 19, 20]. The solid line represents 1/R.
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Figure 2. The cross section of Alcator C-Mod with lower single null equilibrium.
Blue lines are poloidal magnetic ux contours; the red area indicates the approximate
location of LBO injected impurities; the yellow area indicates the viewing range of
a high resolution imaging x-ray spectrometer; horizontal green open circles represent
the ECE measurement positions; vertical purple lled circles are Thomson scattering
measurement positions.
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Figure 3. Time traces of line averaged electron density, electron temperatures at
r=a = 0:35 and r=a = 0:90, ion temperatures at r=a = 0:13 and r=a = 0:69, core
plasma rotation for an SOC discharge. The CaF2 is injected at 0.8 s.
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Figure 4. Same discharge as in Fig. 3. Time trace of electron temperatures at dierent
radii measured by GPC1. The arrow shows the trajectory of minima in the electron
temperature from each channel. The evolution of peaks at dierent radii clearly shows
the diusive behavior of the cold front propagation.
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Figure 5. Time traces of line averaged electron density, electron temperatures at
r=a = 0:37 and r=a = 0:91, ion temperatures at r=a = 0:26 and r=a = 0:69, core
plasma rotation for an LOC discharge. The CaF2 is injected at 1.0 s.
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Figure 6. Same discharge as in Fig. 5. The evolution of peaks in core channels
indicates the non-diusive heat transport.
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Figure 7. Same discharge as in Fig. 5. The prole evolution of the electron (top) and
ion (bottom) temperatures for an LOC discharge. The injection time is 1.0 s.
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core plasma rotation for an SOC discharge with repetitive LBO injections at 0.8 s, 0.9
s, 1.0 s, 1.1 s and 1.2 s.
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Figure 9. Time traces of electron temperatures, line averaged electron density and
core plasma rotation for an LOC discharge with repetitive LBO injections at 0.7 s, 0.8
s, 0.9 s, 1.0 s and 1.1 s.
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Figure 10. The seven modes associated with the GSVD for the LOC discharge of
Fig. 9. (a): the temporal modes Ak (t) of sawtooth subset; (b): the temporal modes
Bk (t) of perturbation subset; (c) the common spatial modes Vk (R); (d) the evolution of
reconstructed electron temperatures by choosing the rst two dominant modes (k=1,2)
at dierent radii. Green lines are original signals, blue and red lines are reconstructed
signals before and after the cold pulse injection, respectively.
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Figure 11. Time traces of electron temperatures in Fig. 9 with GSVD applied for
LOC discharge.
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Figure 12. The FFT amplitude and phase proles for (a) LOC discharge in Fig. 9
with GSVD applied , and (b) SOC discharge in Fig. 8 with GSVD applied.
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Figure 13. The LOC discharge in Fig. 9. Top frame: density uctuation measurement
from PCI; middle frame: edge density uctuation measurement from reectrometer;
bottom frame: line integrated electron density with dashed lines indicating the LBO
injection times.
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Figure 14. Time trace of the spectral power integrated over 10 - 40 kHz from PCI in
Fig. 13. The spectral power trace is averaged over 1.6 ms.
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Figure 15. The changes of the core electron temperature (a) and core ion temperature
(b) vs. the changes of edge electron temperature for 0.8 MA (black crosses) and 1.1
MA (red diamonds).
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up discharge. The yellow color indicates the LOC regime, and blue color indicates the
SOC regime.
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Figure 17. From top to bottom: energy connement time, relative change of core
electron temperature, absolute value of core rotation vs. line averaged electron density.
The vertical line indicates the LOC-SOC transition density ne;20  0:78.
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Figure 18. Left: The electron heat diusivity proles before (red solid line), during
(blue dashed line) and 40 ms after (green dash-dot line) the LBO injection for a LOC
plasma. Right: The time traces of measured (red solid lines) and simulated (green
dashed lines) for core (b) and edge (c) electron temperatures.
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Figure 19. Left: The e (red, solid line) and  V (blue, dashed line) proles. Right:
The measured Te proles at 0.99 s (red, solid line), 1.013 s (blue dashed line) 1.03 s
(green, dash-dot line); and the simulated Te proles at 0.99 s (red, circles), 1.013 s
(blue squares) 1.03 s (green, diamonds). The LBO injection time is 1.0 s.
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Figure 20. Comparison of (a) soft X-ray brightness chords and (b) time-to-peak
during two sawtooth-induced heat pulses before (black, dashed lines) and after (red,
solid lines) the LBO injection for a LOC plasma.
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Figure 21. Proles of electron density (a), electron temperature (b), ion temperature
(c) and their gradients (d)(e)(f) for LOC (red solid lines) and SOC (blue dashed lines)
discharges.
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Figure 22. The real frequency (a)(c) and growth rate (b)(d) at r=a = 0:5 (a)(b) and
r=a = 0:75 (c)(d) for LOC (red solid lines) and SOC (blue dashed lines) discharges.
Positive real frequency indicates the modes in the electron diamagnetic direction,
negative real frequency indicates the modes in the ion diamagnetic direction.
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